DELEGATE – DENTIST - INFORMATION

*Surname:

*First Name

*Title:  □ Prof  □ Dr  □ Mr  □ Mrs  □ Ms  □ Other ______

*Medical Speciality

CDAFA member no: (mandatory for member registration)

*Medical License No

*Country Issued

*Work Phone no

*Mobile no

*Postal address

*City

*Country

*Postal Code

EMAIL ADDRESS – a unique email address required for each delegate! (Mandatory as confirmation & invoice will be sent by email):

Company

Vat Registration No

Dietary requirements: □ Vegetarian  □ Normal (Please note: Halaal / Kosher NOT available – will provide a separate vegetarian station)

CHANGE OF REGISTRATION & PAYMENT POLICY

FULL PAYMENT OBLIGATORY ON REGISTRATION

PLEASE FORWARD COMPLETED FORM TOGETHER WITH PROOF OF FULL REGISTRATION PAYMENT

Registration from manual form will only be processed once payment is reflected in AMCSA bank account.

Alternatively register online with secure credit card and direct deposit options available - http://www.cvent.com/d/j5qx2c

DENTIST CONGRESS REGISTRATION (28 – 29 JUNE 2019)

Registration fee includes: Name badge, Congress Bag, Congress Magazine, access to scientific lectures and workshops, with the exception of pre-congress workshops which is an additional fee, access to exhibition area, tea/coffee breaks, lunch, CPD certificate and certificate of attendance.

Fee in South African Rand (ZAR) and Inclusive of 15%

□ AESTHETIC DENTISTRY SYMPOSIUM REGISTRATION – 1X day ONLY 29 June 2019

□ 2X DAY CONGRESS REGISTRATION Congress 28 June 2019 & Dentist Symposium 29 June 2019

Please tick applicable selection

□ Delegate – DENTIST - CDAFA Member  ZAR 4 420

□ Delegate – DENTIST – Non-Member  ZAR 4 794

□ Guest of Dentist  ZAR 4 794

□ Medical Student (please forward proof of student registration)  ZAR 4 420

□ 2X DAY CONGRESS REGISTRATION Congress 28 June 2019 & Dentist Symposium 29 June 2019  ZAR 5 930

□ 2X DAY CONGRESS REGISTRATION Congress 28 June 2019 & Dentist Symposium 29 June 2019  ZAR 5 930

PRE-Congress WORKSHOP REGISTRATION (27 JUNE 2019 – full day workshop @ CSIR ICC)

□ Advanced Anatomy & Complications in Aesthetic Medicine  ZAR 4’540 inclusive of vat

Registration for one / two days of the congress is MANDATORY to be able to register for a pre-congress course. No exceptions.
CANCELLATION POLICY

Cancellation Policy: 25% cancellation fee + ZAR300 admin fee : Up to 28 February 2019
50% cancellation fee + ZAR300 admin fee : 01 March 2019 > 15 May 2019
NO cancellations will be accepted from 16 May 2019 – No exceptions will be allowed
Substitution delegates will be allowed up to 10 June 2019 / Refunds will be processed only two to three weeks after the congress

CONFIRMATION OF REGISTRATION
I, ________________________________ hereby confirm that I accept the registration conditions of the AMCSA2019. I hereby accept responsibility for the payment of the selected fee/s and will adhere to the cancellation policy and delegate terms and conditions. I am fully aware that the full balance on my account is payable on registration.

Signature __________________________ Date ____________

PAYMENT METHOD

☐ EFT / Bank transfer, payable to AMCSA Events Organiser CC


Foreign EFT / Bank transfer payments: Tele-transmission fee is payable by the registrant.

Obligatory: Please mention the registrant’s name as reference on all the bank documents.

Proof of payment please to: email: laura@aesthmed.co.za

Alternatively (recommended):

ONLINE REGISTRATION: http://www.cvent.com/d/hqpp66 (Secure DPO Paygate credit card or direct deposit payment option available)

Registration confirmation will be send by email containing an important confirmation number and a link to the online congress website. With the confirmation number your registration can online be viewed, amended and cancelled (up to specified date), printed and pre-congress workshops added.

Queries: Laura Hartman – laura@aesthmed.co.za – Cell: 27 82 469 3926

www.aesthmed.co.za

DISCLAIMER, LIABILITY, & INSURANCE: The registration for, and the attendance of, the Congress are strictly subject to the following disclaimer: All persons/guests/delegates/exhibitors attending the Congress shall travel to and from the Congress venue[s] and shall attend the Congress at their own risk and responsibility. The Aesthetic Medicine Congress of South Africa (AMCSA), the Congress organisers, the Congress venue owners, the caterers, their appointed agencies for registration, the exhibition organiser and all their officers, directors, members, shareholders and employees and any contractors, suppliers, representatives or agents linked to or involved with the organisation and the holding of the Congress shall not be liable towards any person whosoever for any direct, indirect, or consequential death, injury, damage, theft, loss, medical problem or inconvenience to any person or the property of any person, whether it may have been caused intentionally, negligently or as a result of gross negligence, which may be experienced or suffered by any person/guest/delegate whosoever while travelling to or from, or during such person’s attendance of the Congress. Participants and their delegates/guests are advised to purchase their own insurance against any such occurrences. The Congress Organisers retail the right, for any reasonable cause beyond their control which prevents or impedes the holding of the Congress, to change or cancel, without prior notice, the Congress and/or the venue and/or any arrangements, schedules, plans or other items relating directly or indirectly to the Congress. The Congress Organisers shall not be liable for any loss, damage, expenditure or inconvenience whatsoever caused or suffered by anybody whosoever as a result of such alteration or cancellation. Furthermore, no registration fees will be reimbursed.